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In our topic, This Is Me, we have been
learning all about ourselves, our hopes and
dreams and changes.
In English, we have been looking at the features
of a non-chronological report. The class have
worked incredibly well in groups to identify
features of this text type and explain why they
are used. To do this, we compared a wide range
of texts and looked for similarities between them.
So that we can write our own non-chronological
reports, Fortune have been researching and
finding out all about Moths as this links to our new
story ‘Moth’ by Isabel Thomas.
In Maths, we have continued working on our
understanding of place value and numbers to
1000. This week, Fortune have worked hard to
ensure they are able to order and compare a
range of numbers. We have used our
understanding of place well to help us do this
and have been using lots of tricky mathematical
vocabulary such as ascending and descending!
In our topic sessions, we have been working
incredibly hard ahead of our visitors arriving next
Friday. We have worked together to come up
with a range of interesting questions to ask our
guests so that we can find out as much about
them as possible. Fortune have also
experimented with watercolours this week to help
create incredible artwork linked to change.

Term 1, Week 2 (To be tested on Thursday 20th)
Spellings:
Mr H’s Group – fruit, group, busy, early, earth,
eighth, question, accident, believe, caught
Mrs T’s Group – any, eye old, who, wild, would,
find, floor, last, bath.
Home Learning this week.
Please ensure you are reading regularly with
your child. Login details for a new reading
resource to use at home with your child called
Read Theory have been sent home. Please
use their login details to access the website.
https://readtheory.org/
Your child’s home learning project is due on
the final Monday of Term 1. Please complete a
range of activities from the list provided.
Please practise the 4 and 6 X tables at home
this week with your child.
Contact email –
fortune@langleyparkprimaryacademy.org.uk
Reminders:
PE is on a Tuesday and Friday this term. Please
ensure PE kits are in school on both days.
Please ensure all items of clothing, including
coats, are clearly labelled.
Thank you.

Our visitors from Ashley Gardens
will be joining us next Friday afternoon(28th September). If you are
able to donate any cakes, teas or coffee for the event, it would
be greatly appreciated. Thank you.

